SECTION 5.10

T-TOP BOLLARDS
‘T’-Top bollards have a wide 6kg base for increased
stability even in high speed trafﬁc or windy locations.
The moulded polyethylene bollard is easily seen due to its
ﬂuorescent orange colour and standard reﬂective bands.

Value Features:
Two piece construction for ease of handling.
Reﬂective bands for low light visibility.
6kg base for stability.
Tough moulded polyethylene construction.
Widely accepted design complies to
relevant standards.
PART No.

DESCRIPTION

BTC1150
BTC1150B
BTC1150T

‘T’-Top bollard 1150mm bollard and base
Replacement rubber base only
Replacement bollard only

SECTION 5.11.1

REFLECTIVE CONES

5

These Reﬂective cones are ideal for roadworks, civil
engineering, schools and carparks etc. The 450 and
700mm models are a 1-piece construction which means
they are very durable. The 1 metre tall model has
increased stability due to its 7kg base and large footprint.

Value Features:
Standard with reﬂective collars.
Available in 3 standard sizes.
Suitable for indoor or outdoor uses.
UV stabilised to minimise fading.
PART No.

DESCRIPTION

BTC450R
BTC700R
BTC1000R
RCB2

Fluoro cone with reflective 450mm
Fluoro cone with reflective 700mm
Fluoro cone with reflective 1000mm
Retractable cone bar 2000mm

RCB2 – Retractable cone bar with reﬂective bands. Extends from 1.2 to 2 metres.
Use with any standard trafﬁc cones. (For more details see Section 7.11).

SECTION 5.11.2

COLLAPSIBLE CONES
Ideal for emergency or maintenance work, these
Collapsible cones fold down to less than 40mm high.
Durable construction with internal light which can be
switched between constant or ﬂash modes. Long life
battery included. At night the light causes the entire
cone to glow. Both size cones include reﬂective collars.

Value Features:
Compact design for storage.
In built light can be set to ﬂash or constant.
Easy to use and store in the boot of a car.
Available in two standard sizes.
PART No.

DESCRIPTION

BTC450C

Collapsible cone 450mm high

BTC720C

Collapsible cone 720mm high
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